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ABSTRACT

I nclusion of downstream coincident flooding has the potential to significantly impact 
population at risk statistics and evacuation modelling that are critical inputs into the risk 
assessment process . Previous guidance involved a simplified annual exceedan ce probability 
ratio for downstream catchments. Current Australian Rainfall and Runoff  guidance  provides 
a framework to undertake the joint probability assessment, but no guidance on the 
applicatio n  of rainfall and streamflow in these downstream catchments  and limited guidance 
on inputs into the joint probability assessment. This poses a significant gap in guidance for 
practitioners.
This paper provides a gap analysis  on   the current guidance,  a ra nge of  methodologies applied 
to downstream catchment s across the Sunwater portfolio, and key recommendations for other 
practitioners when applying coincident downstream hydrology.
The paper assesses both rainfall and streamflow-based methods to de termi ne the correlation 
between the focal and downstream cat chments (and the limitations of each) . Fur ther discussion 
is provided  on  different methods for applying this correlation to design flow estimates for a 
range of exceedance probabilities at multiple downstream focal locations.
The paper investigates:
• streamflow and rainfall analysis;
• application of thresholds and sliding windows in determining correlation relationships;
• key design hydrology inputs including areal reduction factors, tempo ral patterns and 
event duration; and
• application of downstream coincident flows into hydraulic models. 
Without careful consideration of the coincident hydrology, the practitioner may have 
unintended results that only become apparent much later in the risk assessment process. 
Overall this paper  aims to provide practitioners with a guidance note  on the application of 
design hydrology estimates for downstream coincident flows, and infill technical gaps in the 
current guidance. 

Joint problems: An application of downstream
coincident hydrology as part of a portfolio risk

assessment
INTRODUCTION



A  signifi cant ef fort is t y pically spent  by  engineers   on data analysis,  model  calibration,  design flood 
hydrology,  F lood  F requency  A na l ysis   ( FFA)  and model validati on  for  the purposes of   hy dologic 
analysis  to  a   p oint of interest (focal catchment) .  T his  same typ e of  hydrologic  effort  is  not  us ually  
applied to the downstream coincident catchment hydrology.

F or  impact assessments,  a  typical  industry  approa ch  is where   a  notional  simpl ifi e d  application of 
do wnstr eam hydrolo gy has been justified  by the  fact  that   the d ownstream  coinci dent  hydrology  remains 
consi stent  between a  no-failure and  failure scenario  ( i.e .  for  the case of a  dam 
 failure  impact assessment) .  Th is appr o a ch was viewed as  sufficient  f or the p urpos es of determing the 
 i mpact result ing from a failure , and wa s su p ported by   some  industry guidance at the time  ( DERM ,  
2010). 

This  simpl ified  approach has   many  shortcomings , one of which i s that   the level of  floodpla in  activation 
is entirely depend ant on  bot h  the  focal and  coin cident   catchment  flows , and may lead to in c orrect 
att r i bution of damages , population at risk and potential lo ss of  li fe (for both total and incre mental 
estimates). 

Given that these figures are  ess ential for the pur poses  of dam risk ass essment  and  as justificatio n for  
significant  infr a st ructure  up g rades , the impact of co incident flooding  on determination of key  impact  
metrics cannot be downplayed. 

This paper  outlines the methods applied ac ross S unwater ’ s p ortfolio of dams , with the inte nt of 
providing consisten cy across the Compre hensive R isk A ssessments (CRA)  being undertaken for 
individual ass ets .   This  ulti mately  informs  the  p ortfolio  r isk  a ssessment  and prior itisation of dam 
improvement projects.

HISTORICAL TREATMENT OF JOINT PROBABILITY

P revious guidance  was  mostly  simplistic in nature,  whic h  was  sufficient for small infrastru c ture or  
infrast r uc t u re  which ha d  low  risk and  consequence  as a resul t of failing . However this  simplified  
methodology was also applied to high consequence projects, mostly out of convenience. 

A ustralian  R ainfall and  R unoff (ARR ) ( ARR,   19 87 ) did include  a  simplified pro c edu re for  coincident 
flooding  ( similar  procedure to the current version of  ( ARR,   2019 ) ,  but was ra r ely applied  by  industry.  
As mentioned  abov e,  a  typical assessment utilised  a  simple ratio  of  AEPs   that  would   define  the 
ex ceed ance probabil ity to be used for the coinci dent catchmen t.  This simplified ratio  is shown in  Ta ble  
1.

Table 1. Exceedance Probability of Coincident Flood (DERM, 2010)

AEP of Focal Catchment Rainfall AEP of Concurrent Catchment Rainfall

1.0 e-3 or greater Does not need to be considered 

1.0 e-3 to 1.0 e-5 AEP of dam break flood rainfall multiplied by 1,000

1.0 e-5 or less 0.01



The application of  a d esign hydrology  on the  downstream coincident catchment was relatively 
simplistic  using the previous  ( ARR,   1987 )   guidelin es .  This  resulted from single temporal patterns using 
t Average  Var iability Method  temporal pattern for a   single  AEP and  duration. No  spe cific  guidance  on 
A real Reduction Factors (ARF)  or  durations to be assess ed in the coincident catchm ent was provided .  
This was primarily as the previous advice in (ARR, 1987) was such that:

“ rainfalls could be input into  hydro g raph models to yield information on hydrograph shape as 
well as peak, but in most situations it is likely that the inherent unce rtainties and relative 
importance of the inputs will undermine the value of such effort.”

F o r   dams,  the resulting conseque nce  as sessment was  mostly  un impacted by  th ese as sumptions as  it was 
li kely that the focal catchment would be attributed  with an extre me event (i.e. PMP F  or PMF) and the  
coinci dent  c atchment  a 1%  A EP  event. Whether  or not the  c o incident  catchment was at trib uted  w ith 
the correct ARF or  duration was ins ignificant  when compared  to  the impa cts of a  dam fail ing under  
extreme flood  con ditions   ( e. g.  P ro ba b le  M aximum  P recipitation  F loo d (PMP F)  o r  P robable  M aximu m  
Flood (PMF)). 

IMPACTS ON RISK ASSESSMENTS

R isk  asses smen ts are a cr itical  tool for asset own ers to und erstan d the risks attributed to an indi du al 
asset,  and   to priori tise   upg rades  across a p ort fol io of a ssets.  A key input  into a risk assessment is the 
determination  of conse quence ,  which is directly influenc e d b y the  PAR  (both total and in cremental)  and 
sub s equent  loss of life calcul ations .   D ownstream coin cident flooding can play a significant part  in the 
determination of  both total and incremental  consequence  esti ma tes. Therefor e a  p robability - neutral  
coinci d en t flood assessment  allow s  for a  defen si ble esti m a te as w ell  as a  consistent approach acro ss  all 
assets. 

An ex ample of the im pact s that  downstream coincident flooding can have on the outcomes of a ri sk 
assessme nt is illustrated in  Figure  1 .   This prelimi nary analysis  is for a dam  in Quee nsland ,  upstream of 
a  multiple po pu lation cen t r es.  The work s are currently being  undertaken by  Jacobs ( 202 1 )  for Sunwate  
r.

The p revious  cons eque nce assessment had  mod elled the downstream coincident catchment  wi th  a 1 % 
AEP flood event  for all focal c atchment AEP s . Th e total no-failure PAR  is  illustrated by  the red dot  in   
Figure 1 for a 1 in 500,000 AEP flood event in the focal catchment. 

The  curren t  joint probabili ty analysis determined  that the focal and  d ownstream catchments  are 
coinci dent to such a  high d egree ,  that  the AEP of the focal c atchment is applied to the coincident 
catchment (i.e. a 1 in 500,000 AEP event is applied to both the focal and coincident catchments). 

This has multiple implications which are highlighted in Figure 1. These are:

1. The previous assessment  att ributed   approx im ately 50% of the  total  downs tream PAR  as 
impacted  i n a  1 in 500,000 AEP  no - failure e vent . The   current  analysis  e sti mates that in a  1  in 
500,000   AEP  no- failure  event ,  that all of  the downstream PAR are impacted , which is an 
effective doubling of PAR for a no-failure event.

This  will  likely result   in  the incremental PAR for  a 1 i n 500,000 AEP  eve nt  to be  small, particua  
l arly  when  compared to the previous asses sment  (reducing the inc remental consequences for 
this flood partition in the dam).

2. The previous assessment  att r i buted a signifi cant  prop ortion of the   PAR to the 1 in 500,000 AEP 
event. The  curr ent anal ysis  may reveal  that the highest incremental PAR  wil l be  for a much 
more fre qu ent event . This i s  shown   in  Figure  1  where  the current  assessme nt  has an equiva lent 
no-failure PAR of 1 in 200 AEP compared to the previous estimate of 1 in 500,000 AEP. 

This  may   h ave serious  impacts on the r isk assessment, a s muc h more frequent flood event s will 
have higher  incremental consequence  tha n previous ly est i mated, which m ay elevate  the o verall 
risk profile of the dam. 



Figure 1. Total PAR Versus AEP (Jacobs, 2021)

These  signific ant  changes  in t otal PAR  in  Figure  1   are  driven  primarily  by   the esti m a ted downstream 
coinciden t f looding , and   illustrates the potential implications of coincid ent flooding on  consequence 
assessments. 

It is important to note that  the impact s of t he coincident flood   assessment are not known until the 
cons equence assessment has been completed .  For so me catchments ,  the assumption of  coincident 
floo ding may have no impact on conseq uence,  an d for others l ike in  Figure  1 , may ha ve significant 
implications.

CURRENT GUIDANCE

C urrent  ( ARR,   2019 )   guidel ines  provide s  a sign ificant  advancement  for the  determination  of joint 
probability   using a r ange of metho ds  for a number of different appl ications.  Other  relevant  gu ide lines  
such as  ( D RDM W , 2018 ) now  directly referen ce the current  ( ARR , 2019)  guidelines rather than 
providing simplified ratios as in Table 1 for coincident flood assessment. 

There are 3 sections within (ARR, 2019) guidelines that deal with the concept of joint probability:

 B ook 4  Chapter 4   discusses  probabilty concepts involved  in a wide r ange of fact ors that influe 
nce flood analysis.  It primarily discusses the application of Monte Carlo techni ques .  This 
sec ti on while  de tailed and  provides a w orked ex ample, is  concept ually di fficult to  compr e hend 
and more so to apply in practice for the majority of practitioners.

 B ook 8 Chapter 7  ( S ection 7.3)  discusses two methods f or deriving coincident flo ws : 
stochastic simulation and a simplified method. 

 B ook 8 Ch apter  8   ( S ection  8.5 )   wor ked  example  of  estimation  of concurrent f lo ws usi ng the 
simplified method.

Fo r  the  application of  a  coincident flood assessment,  ( ARR,  2019 )  i s the  current best-practice guidelin  
e.  From experience  acr oss a range of hydrolog ic  assessment s undertaken  for Sun water , the simplified 
method is typically applied.

ADOPTED METHODOLOGY FOR CURRENT PORTFOLIO RISK ASSESSMENTS

S uwater  is undertaking  a suite of CRA studies  across  the  portf olio . A s part of  the  CRA  studies,  the 
d ownstream coinc ident flooding was  re-assessed . This was to ensure t hat a  consistent approach  was  
applied to each  indi vidual  asset.  This consistency  of approach is important when it comes to combining 
individual asset risks into an overall portfolio risk assessment. 



The  following sections outline the  data  and  method ology  applied, including  issues  ex pereience d   when 
applyi ng current best-practi ce guidance  and  provides a  n umber of options for practi t ioners wishing to 
apply ARR guidelines for coincident flood assessments. 

Available Data

S t reamflow data was the p r eferential  data  source  to u se  for the  determin ation  of  coincide nt flooding . 
This w as  preferred as it is  t he recorde d flood history of the catchment . However  the   application of joint 
probability based on streamflow data was limited due to the following:

 Insufficient gauge record length;

 Insufficient overlapping record length to derive a correlation relationship;

 No significant flood events within the systematic streamflow record;

 Gauge s   were  not at the  re quired location  (or s ignificant c atchment  was  downstre am of the 
gauge to a point of interest).

W here there was insuff icient streamflow data , daily gridded rainfall from the  Australian Water 
Availability Project (AWAP ) was utilis ed. This provided daily  gridded  rainfall d ata for approx i mately 
120 years at every location within the catchments of interest. 

This data is then parsed for the focal catchment to identify an Annual Maxima Series (AM S)  for  either 
streamflow or rainfall.

Spot  checks were  co mpl e ted between local  recorded rainfall (pluviograph  data) and AWAP  data  prior 
to use, and was found to be consistent for the catchments analysed. 

Sliding Window For Correlation Statistics

O nce  s ufficient data  has been  source d,  a deci sion needs to  be ma de a bout w hat sliding wind ow   width  
(defined as the  total  time  cent red around the  fo cal catchment  peak)   shoul d used to determi ne the  
coincident  maximum  rainfall or streamflow in the downstream c atchment from the peak in the focal 
catchment. 

( ARR,  2019 )  does not provide any gu idance on what  proc es s should be used to det ermine the  sl iding 
window width.  An  exampled of  the sliding window is provided in  F igure  2 .  For this assessment, it  was 
typically based off of the c ritical duration of the focal catch m e nt design hydrology.  For the majority of 
focal  catchments, critical duration tend ed  t o  decrease ( i.e.   be come sh orter)   for the more ext reme events. 

As such,  there is no   “ representative ”   duration that  can be used  to generate a correlation  for all events. It 
could be argue d that the sliding window  width  sh ou ld be altered for each AEP and dura tion modelled,  
but this generates  coincident catchment discontinuities  in AE P  that are  detailed   i n s ubsequent sections. 

As   high consequence infrastru c t ure  is typically  design ed  for  extreme  events , the critical d uration 
adopted was tho se  re presentative of  the mo st ext re me events ( e .g. PM PF and PMF).   Critical duration  
can be selec ted based on inflows or o utflows  ( for dams) d epending on the  input  data  used to generate 
the correlation statistics. The  selection of  critical duration  should be based of f of the  po tential  impact 
on dow nstream  population cent res , particu larly with reference to timing of  peak flows  from the focal 
and coincident catchments. 

The  adopted   sliding windo w wi dth was ty pi cally chose n as  a   critical du ration either side of the  focal 
catchment  peak.  It i s recommended that  visu al  in spections  of a number of the   events used to  derive the 
correla tion are checked  for consistency.  When simp ly extract ing peaks through time series, some  gran  
ul arity of the data is missed.  This is highlighted in  F igure  2  where th e difference between a   ± 36 and  ±  
4 8 hour s iding window  will provide  di fferent co r relation st atistics  ( ± 48 hour s iding window   picks up an 
ea rly  peak in the  coincident catchme nt) that the practioner might not have intended to  capt ure if  they 
didn’t visually inspect the timeseries plots. 



Figure 2. Selection of Sliding Window Width

It should  also be highlighted that the longer the duration of the sliding  window, the higher the resulting 
correlation  wil l be .  This results from the increased l ikelihood that  a coincident  will also be c aptured as 
the  sliding window w idth increases , or that the relati ve total  rainfall  depths between the focal and  
coincident catchments tends to homogen ise for l onger duration events .   This  should be kept in mind  
when selecting the appropriate sliding window width. 

Using  AWAP  ra infall data also has limitations i f the c rit i cal duration is  either below 24 hours, or  in 
between daily totals. There are some conversion factors to take  the 9am to  9am dai ly totals to 
unr es tricted 24 hour totals, but  sli ding  windows o f 36 hours (for ex ample )  cannot be  directly  calculated 
from the AWAP data.

As with any an alysis,  it is important th at the practioner understand s the sensitivity of  the   correla tion  to 
the ir  s elect ion of slid ing window  width.  The impact of the  sliding w indow width may only be   known 
once the modelling has been completed within the downstream floodplain.

Threshold For Correlation Statistics

( A RR ,   20 19 ) briefly identifies that  the correlation statistics  should be based  on  “ large historic events ”  
with no guid ance on what a pr acti ti oner should be  applying to restrict the  sample to only  f lood 
pro ducing events.  The selection of a threshol d will also vary depending on  whether the inp ut data is 
streamflow  ( application of   Multiple Grubbs-Beck test   thre s h old from a n FFA)  or  rainfall  ( based of f  
I n te nsity- F requency - D uration (IFD)  or at-site rainfall frequency a nalysis).  This thresh old is typically 
applied to the focal  catchment AMS , but should also include other  streamflow or rainfall events that 
were significant within the systematic record. 

T he t hreshold being applied should also not rest ri ct the sample  size  s o  that  no meaningful stat istics 
could be calcu lat ed.  A threshold was applied that  typica l ly  result ed   in  a sample size of more  than 10 
events.

Typically across the catchments being analysed, the following thresholds were commonly applied:

 Streamflow  -   Multi ple Grubbs-Beck test   threshold   identified  from  the  FFA  of the in put 
streamgauge; 

 Rainfall - 20% or 10% AEP from the IFD of the catchment rainfall



A nother  important  consideration is  whether the threshold should be applied to the focal c atchment only  
(argu e d that it  should  be given that is the primary focus of the analysis ), or to both the fo cal and 
co incident catchment.  The im pact of this is high light e d  below  in  Figure  3 , where  applying the threshold 
to the focal catchment only res ults in a  lower  corre l ation , and hence a lower coincident flood event in  the 
coincident catchment once the joint probability analysis has been completed. 

Figure 3. Selection of Threshold and its Impact on Correlation

The impact of both sliding window width and application of flow thresholds is combined in Figure 4. 

Figure 4. Selection of Threshold and Sliding Window Width and its Impact on Correlation

Although fo r this particular catchment the correlation didn ’ t  vary sign ificantly between  the sele ction 



of  windo ws and threshold s, this  wo n ’ t hold true for every catchment and the practi oner should b e aware 
of the implications of their assumptions on the outcomes of the joint probability calculations.

It should  be noted that t here is no  guid ance in  ( ARR ,  2 019 )  a round  what  cor relatio n strength is required 
t o demonstrate  that  there  is a s uffic ient  relationship  b etween a focal and c oinc ident catchment.  The re 
are some  general stat istical correlation streng th recommendations a va ilabl e, but i s very m uch  a rbirit rary 
and ulti mately  i t  is  left  up  to the practi tioner to make  a deci sion .   The interpretation of  a  correlation  
coefficient depends on the conte xt , and th is  context  should be  front of mind whe n analy sing either 
rainfall or streamflow data. 

W here the  cor relation was weak (i.e. R 2 <0.5)  in combination with using the simpli fied joint probab i lity 
methodology discussed below,  minim al  A EPs   for the coincident catchments  were  being att ributed to 
the majority of focal catch ment  events . T his  represents no  correlation and s ubsequently no coincident 
inflows were applied. 

S urprisingly , there is no recomme ndation to check fo r independence  prior to  commencing a  joint 
probability  analysis.  A high  correlation coef ficient could result  from independent catchments.  While  
the check for inde pendence  could be don e  via visual insp ection, it is rec ommended a more rigo rous test 
is applied, such as a chi-squared test. 

Determination of Joint Probability

Once the data has bee n sourced and suitabl y a nal ysed ,  determining the joi nt probab ility between the fo 
cal and coin cid ent catchments c an be undertaken using  the two methods  outline d in  ( ARR,  2019 ).  A 
thir d method of space-time  patters is al so discussed , but  requires  a datab ase of suitable space-time 
patterns to use which is usually not a viable option for the majority of practitioners. 

F or the majority of the Sunwater  p ortfolio, the simplifie d  joint probab ility assessment  was  implemented , 
predominantly for it’s ease of application.

Simplified Joint Probability Assessment

The simplified joint pro bability methodolog y as  o utlined in  ( ARR,  201 9 )  is  relatively e asy to 
compre hend,   provides a  worked e xample and is a  signi ficant improvement over the  previous joint prob 
ability recommendations as it’s based on catchment specific data. 

However, there are several limitations with the simplified method. These are notionionally:

 Where the magnitude of the coincident flows are minor compared to the focal catchment flows.

o This caveat is  provided  due to  the u ncertainty of the correlation structure  ( how events 
correlate over a range of AEPs) over the range of magnitudes of interest.

 The correlation between the two flows are small or modest.

 Assumes that the distributions can be characterised by a log-normal distribution.

 This results from a calculation in the simplified joint probability method where even with poor 
correlations, the coincident catchment will be attributed with a 1 in 2 AEP event.

T he  magnitu de  of the  coin cident  c atchment flows  are highl y sensitive to the  correlation.  ( ARR,  2 019 ) 
h ighlights that  “ careful attention sh ould be given to the nature and selection of e vents used  to derive 
the correlation value”.

( ARR,  2 019 ) does  note that th e  coincident catchment flow d istribution should be the flow value 
coinciding with the peak  flow s in the focal c atchment , however experie nce shows that a more realisti c  
assessment should  use t he sliding window approach rather than a st atic peak .  Th is allow s for some varia 
bility in travel tim es  for each storm event and  is more likely to  capt ure corre lated  peaks generated from 
the same rainfall event. 

Where the simplified  joint probab ilty  assess ment is being  used  with rainfall data (in leiu of  a  streamf low 
F FA) , care must be taken where the distribution is n ot log- normally distributed.  Recognisi ng tha t this 
falls outside of the guidance  in  ( ARR,  2 019 )   for  the simp lified method , it ’ s application is still 
non theless possible , and practi tioners should be aw are.  Several alternat ives are outlined below to adjust 
the simplified assessment to account for this scenario. 



Th is  problem o ccurs for where  the   focal catchment AEP exceed s the 1 in  2,000 AEP  event d u e to  both  
the AEP of the PMP and the PMP d ep th . The resulting  “ hockey st ick ”  of rainfalls is e videnced by  the 
focal catchment IFD (blue) in Figure 5. This “hockey stick” is evident in most IFDs. 

Figure 5. Focal and Coincident Catchment IFDs with Log-Normal Estimates (Fitted to Rainfalls 
More Frequent than 1 in 2,000 AEP)

This lea ds to the coincident catchment  rai nfall being rare r  than the AEP of the PMP for the focal 
c a tchment , only as a result of the calculations used to  determine the simplified joint probab ility 
assessment rather than reality. 

Four alternative methods  were tested to  recitfy  thi s issue  and allow for extrapolation to extreme  events  
using rainfall data:

1. Adjust PMP depth to fit the log-normal estimate

2. Adjust AEP  of  the focal catchment PMP to fit log-normal rainfall  esti m a te ( methodology me  
ans the coincident catchment flood remains the same AEP as the simplified method)

3. Use  the  extrem e rai nfall log-n ormal esti mate (i.e.  1 in 2 , 000 AE P or rarer)  for the fo cal catchm 
ent and BoM IFDs (up to the 1 in 2000 AEP) to derive coincident relationship

4. Use  the e xtreme ra i nfall log-n ormal esti mate (i.e.  1 in 2 , 000 AEP or rarer)  for  both  catchm ents 
to derive coincident relationship

The resulting log-normal plots for each method are shown below in Figure 6.



Figure 6. Adjustment Method 1 (top left); Adjustment Method 2 (top right); Adjustment
method 3 (bottom left); Adjustment Method 4 (bottom right)

The corresponding  simpl ified join t  probability for the focal and coincident catchment for each 
adjustment option is tabulated below in Table 2.



Table 2. Coincident Catchment Joint Probability with Adjustment Methods

Focal
Catchment

AEP

Coincident Catchment AEP

Proposed 
Coincident
Catchment

JPA

Simplified
JPA

methdology
(up to 1 in
2,000 AEP)

Adjustment
Method 1

Adjustment
Method 2

Adjustment
Method 3

Adjustment
Method 4

1 in Y 1 in Y 1 in Y 1 in Y 1 in Y 1 in Y 1 in Y

10 7 7 7 7

50 20 20 20 20

100 33 33 33 33

500 105 105 105 105

2,000 287 287 287 264 264 264

77,500 90,371
(DCF)

3,233 3,039 3,039 3,039

250,000 1,043,778
(PMF)

7,077 1,038,861 7,752 7,752 7,752

Given the AEP of the coinci dent c at chm ent for adjustment metho ds 1 ,  3 and 4 (a cknowleding that  
adjustment me thods do  have  overlap  in methodology )  result in  similar  c o incident AEP s,  adjust ment 
method  3 was adopted for  th e assessment w h ere  this issue was evident . This  adjustment method  was  
prefer red  as the focal  catchm ent s always  ha d full IFD s de rived  t o the PMP  where as the  co incident 
catchment only had IFDs up to the 1 in 2,000 AEP event. 

This approach was considered to be p ragmatic  given the limitations o f  data , requirements of the stu dies  
an d the  overall u ncertainty  associated  with the analysis.  With this  simplified joint probab ility 
assessment,  it is  i mpor tant to ack n o wledge the limitations   of the  m ethodology, understand it ’ s impact 
on the subesquent consequence assessment and  update  the  ass essment using m ore  detail ed a nalysis if 
the coincident catchment flooding becomes a critical input into the consequence assessment. 

Monte Carlo Joint Probability Assessment

( ARR,  2019 ) outlines the  processes re q u ired to generate mult iple replicates using a smaller sample size  
of data  (fr om   either  recor ed  flo w or rainfall  ser ies)  and estimation of exceedan ce probabilt iies from 
these replicates. 

The process from here is uncl ear as to how to  derive coincident flooding outside of  continuing to use 
the log-normal  derivation.  While  the improve d confi dence  du e to the number of replicates used to  d er  
ive the correlation  is an  improvement , the issue s identi fi ed above  are still v alid , and the problems 
associated with extrapolting to the extremes is still present. 

A  stochastic analysis w as compl eted for one catchment w h ich generated similar co rrelation to the 
simplified meth odol o gy.  T he  key adva ntage was being  able to quant ify unc er tainty bounds ,  which   could 
be used  as a sensitivity analysis.  Ultimately, the u ncertainty remains high given  the extrap olation 
required in some instances past the 1 in 2,000 AEP.



Utilisation of Space-Time Patterns for Coincident Flooding Assessment

( ARR,  201 9 ) also mentions the use  of space-time patterns of rainfall  that c an provide an unbiased 
esti mator o f coincident flood frequencies . It d oes mention that if the coincident tribut ary is located w  
ell  downstream of the fo cal catchment ,  that it may be easier to esti mate co incident flows using a more 
explicit scheme, such as the simplified method.

The us e of s pace-time patterns have been used on two  Sunwater  catchment s .  Th e works described below 
have  been  comp leted by  ( HARC ,   2021).  T his appr oach   c an  still be problema tic depending on how the  
“ spill-ove r ”   rainfal l  ( from the focal catchment)   is  scaled based  on IFDs  in combination with the space- 
time pattern . Part i cula r issues were noted on application of f iltering t o remove embe d ded bursts that  
occur r ed   outside of the focal catchment. In addition,  determi nation of design flows that is  commensurate 
with the (ARR, 2019) ensemble methodology was problematic. 

For  hydrograph timing within the consequence as sessment  modelling  (which was  in a  single 
deterministic run) ,   the  preference  was  to u se the  focal catchmen t space-time pattern  in the coincident 
flood assessment .  F rom the   10  space-time patterns  available for extreme flood event  runs, a che ck was 
p erformed  to assess the  ma gnitude of t he  preferred space-time pattern  to see if it was approxim ately a 
median flow for the ensemble. An example of this is shown in Figure 7.

Figure 7. 10 Space-Time Patterns Hydrographs for Coincident Catchment (PMPF)

If the preferred space-time pattern resulted in an unsuitable coin cident hydrograph, a potential  remedy  
was to scale the resu lting   cocincident  flood  hydrograph s to approximately match the median flows .   This 
is problematic as this introduces conservation of volume issues. 

E ven with the use of space-time patt er ns, a check  of the  AEP of the  coincident flow  shoul d be 
undertaken to check for the sensibility of the coincident flow with the AEP of the focal catchment. 

Althou gh space-time patterns present a  viable alternative to gener ating downstream co rrelations and 
joint pro bability assessments, it is  not without it ’ s limitations and  th orough inte r rogation of  results is  
required to ensure suitable outcomes. 

Application of ARR design hydrology

Once a   coincident AEP has been determined  for  a  corresponding fo cal catchment event , the practitioner 
m ust now em b ark on deriving design hydrol ogy inpu ts  for the coincident   catchment  as per  ( ARR,  2 019 )  
guidance .  For this,   ( ARR,  2019 ) provides  no  guidance to  the practioner . Several key  inputs into design 
hydrology estimates  focus sed  on downstream coincident catchments  is outlined below in an attempt to 
fill in this guidance chasm. 

Model schematisation

One important aspect of asse ssing  the  joint probability of  coincident catchments  ( with th e ex c e p tion of 
space-time patterns)  is how it is planned on incorporating the design  flow  est i mates into the model 



domain:

 If using  streamflow to gen erate t he correlation, it is impor tant that th ese locations are used as 
the corresponding inflow locations int o  the hydraulic model domain. This is to preserve the  
sliding window analysis and subsequent peak timing. 

 If  rainfall data is u sed, either a rain -on-grid hydraulic model or  hydrologic model c an be used 
to input into any location within the  hydraulic  model d om ain  as the correlation has been  
determined on a spatially-relevant sub-area. 

Use of  scaled   design  hydr o graphs  at a gauge lo cation using joint  probab ilty deriv ed from 
rainfall analysis won ’ t take into consideration any timing  effects and could result  in  spurious 
results within the downstream hydraulic model domain. 

Critical duration 

Typical of most catchments in the Sunwater  portfolio, the c ri tical duration reduces as the AEP of the 
flood  event increase. T his present s a pro blem of w hich duration shoul d  be used to gen er ate  the 
correlation statistics? Varying the  correlation co efficient with  dura tion (as discussed  earlier)  may  l ead 
to higher  coin cident AEPs  for more  frequen t  events . This  is  a direct result of   longer durations  having  
higher corre lations , particularly when using rainfall  data . This has the pote ntial to generate discontinui  
ti es in not only the downstream coincident  flooding but more impor ta ntly, unin tended i mpacts on the 
total and incremental PAR. 

Dams also have a n additional compli cation with determination of c ritical duration . Typically  the in flow 
and outflow critical durations differ  ( outflow s tend to peak with l onger duration  e vents  than inflows).  
The selection of whet her to  match with  in flow o r outflow critical duration s should be  based on how the 
correlation statistics were determined:

 I f  using  d am inflows  with  c oincident gauges, the n inflow  duration  should be  used and vice  versa  
for dam outflows.

 If  using rainfall correlat ions, the outf low  critical dura tion should be selected as this  should  be 
the most conservative for timing within the downstream model domain.

As for the majority of  Sunwater CRA  studies, the  f ocus  was on extre me events (i.e. PMPF and P MF) , 
the pragmati c de cision was to adopted t he critical duration that was most consistent for the extreme 
events. This may lead to a n unconservative coincid ent flood estimate for more freq uent AEP eve nts ,  as 
the correlation coefficient may be higher than what was adopted. 

Alt ho ugh it is possible to vary the  joint probab ility assessment for different durations  in the  focal 
catchment, consistency of increasing AEP an d f lows in the coincident catchment was adopted as  the 
preferred scenario. 

Temporal patterns (use of focal location)

It  is  l ike ly that the coinc ident catchment will either be small compared to the focal cat chment a area , or 
significantly larger.  This presents an iss ue of which  areal tem poral pattern to apply  for  the coincident 
catchment ,   as it is  likely that the area l bi n from  the  ( ARR ,  2019 )  patterns  will be differen t to that of the 
focal catchment. 

To conserve  temporal pattern  timin g  with the focal catchment, it was decided  that t he same temporal 
pattern used for the median  outflow  within th e focal catchment would be applied to the downstream  
coincident catch ment.  Again, it is up to the practi oner to check for pote ntial embedded bursts within 
the areal temporal patterns being applied to a different area than intended. 

The timing of focal and  coincident c atchment hydrographs is of pi votal impor tance when it comes to  the 
consequence assessment to e sti mate loss of li fe.  Modern methods using stochastic   simulation of 
 it inerants  s patiall y  evacuating  hinges on egress routes being cu toff by coinciden t flooding , and so 
preserving timing with the focal catchment is an important aspect to consider. 

Areal reduction factors

ARFs  w ere applied t o the coincident catchment assuming the coincident c atchment was  independent  of 
the focal c atchment. This pres en ts   a dilemma ,  as the total area cont ributing to a downstream population 



cent er   wo n ’ t  be capture d within the calculated  ARFs .  This will lead to a  overesti mation of ar eal rainfall .   
Sensitivity check s were  compl eted to  assess the magnitude  of potential over esti mation, but  no alteration 
to ARFs for either the focal or coincident catchments was undertaken for the CRA studies. 

Rounding of AEPs

As shown i n  Ta ble  2 , coincident AEP s  can be calculated to  decimal s  how ever this does not reflect  the 
un certainty of the analysis no r  how design hydrology esti mate s are usually undertaken  ( typically 
rou nded to  “ standar d ”  AEPs ) .  For  the  do wnstream coincident hydrology, pra gmatic rounding was  unde 
rtaken (typically  to  the next rares t  standard AEP ).  This rounding (particularly for extreme events) is 
within the confidence limits of the analysis .  If the  outcomes of the consequence assessment are depend  
e nt on the  coincident  catchment flows,  a  sensitivity analy sis using the  AE P s  esti mate d  in  Ta ble  2  is 
recommended. 

An example of the typical rounding used in the coincident assessment is shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Coincident Catchment AEP Rounding

Focal Catchment AEP Proposed Coincident 
Catchment AEP

Rounded Coincident
Catchment AEP

77,500 3,039 5,000

250,000 7,752 10,000

Problems of extrapolating to the extremes based on limited data

Wi th the level of analysis a vailable  and  the  potential  critica lity of the join t probability analysis  in 
determin ing consequence s ,  the usual  hydrolog ic problem of small observed  data  sets  and extrapol ating 
to the extr emes is encountered.  While  s tochasti c t ime series goes some way to alleviate th is issue,  
addressing the uncertainty el ephant  in the room is  impor tant when  conveying th e results to decision 
makers. 

Asset   and risk managemen t  is cyclic al and the process for determin ing consequenc es is never sta t ic.  T  
he  most important take - aw ay is that from eve ry  revi sion of the  risk assessm ent, the unders tanding of 
which  flood event and c onsequence leads t o the highest cont r i bution to risk is better understood.  T his  
allows the hydrolo gist to then focus attention  on the aspects of  the j oint probability  analysis  that  are key 
inputs. 

For examp le, for a weir where  the s t ruct ure d rowns ou t dur ing rare eve nt s,  uncertai nty around PMF 
correlations is uni mporta nt. How ever for  high consequence dams, the PMF  (or  an  extreme  event )  is 
likely  to govern the risk pro file and as such, is of higher importan ce  to esti mate  flows in  the coinc ident 
catchment.

A summary of the  findings and recommendations around  joint probability assessment meth odolog ies 
and the application of (ARR , 2019) design hydrolog y for  the coincident catchment is  su mmarised in  Ta 
ble 4.

CONCLUSION

Th is paper highlights some of  the methods out lined in  ( ARR,  2019 ),  h ow  application of th ese  methods 
on real catchment s has highlighted some shortfalls , and where industry  guidelines  do n ’ t   provi de 
 suffic ient  guidance to practi tione rs.  A high   level summary of the finding s from the joint probability 
assessments applied to Sunwater’s portfolio is summarised below in Table 4.

While joint pro bab ility  has  typically  been a n aft er thought  for most analys e s ,  its impact  on  con sequence 
assessments can  not be overstated.  Our approach was generally pragmat i c,  but most important  of all 
was consistency across our asset portfolio.

Overall,  there is still room f or impro vement with  industr y  guidance  for practi oners ,  particularly when 
assessing for rare to extreme events.



Table 4. Summary of Findings and Recommendations

Input data  Streamflow d ata is pr eferred, bu t   length   of  overlapping  records  is 
problematic. AWAP rainfall data provides a good alternative.

 Use  o f  a sliding window of  ±  critical duration of the  focal catchment  was 
found to provide satisfactory results

 Use of a threshold of resulting in more than 10 events using:

o Multiple Grubbs-Beck test from streamflow FFA; or

o 20% or 10% AEP IFDs for AWAP rainfall data

Joint Probability  Simplified method is useful and readily applicable but:

o Problematic  if the data is not log-nor mally dis tributed  (s uch  as 
IFDs)

o Useful if coincident catchment AEPs are frequent to rare

o If c orrelation statistics are poor  and resulti ng coinc id ent AEPs are 
frequent (i.e. 1 in 2 A EP ), no ap plication of  coincident flows  is 
required. 

 Monte  Carlo  method useful to assist in qu ant ifying uncertain ty of 
correlations.

 Space-time patterns are useful but are of limited use due to:

o Not having space-time database to leverage off;

o Care mus t be taken around filtering of space-time  patterns and che 
cks for the relative AE P of the coinciden t f lows with the focal 
catchment. 

De sig n Flood 
Estimation 

 Care mu st be taken  to ensure inflow boundaries into th e downstream 
hydr aulic models match the methodology used to  der ive the coincident 
catchment correlation statistics.

 Selection of critical durati on for the AEP s of most interest  and t o ensure 
consistency in  inc reasing AEP and flows  (or  at least  be aware of  
discontinuities for increasing focal catchment AEPs).

 Use   the  temporal patterns associ ated with the focal  catchment  to maintain 
timing within th e downstream c atchment (important for  consequence 
assessments).

 N ote that   standar d  Areal Reduction Fact ors  won ’ t  correlate to the  total area 
to downstream population centres. 

 Pragmatic rounding of coincident AEPs to standard AEPs.
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